$88 per person “Feast” Menu

*Sample menu only, menu is customised by your waiter on the day to give you the full Hawker Hall experience

MALAY VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS W. GREEN CHILLI SOY
TOASTED COCONUT MEATBALLS W. LIME & SWEET SOY
PRAWN & GINGER DUMPLING W. SOY & BLACK VINEGAR CARAMEL
BBQ CHICKEN W. PEANUT SAUCE

GADO GADO – SPROUTS, SWEET POTATO, TOFU, EGG & PEANUTS
“CKT” CHAR KWAY TEOW – RICE NOODLES, PRAWNS, LUP CHEONG & SMOKY SOY
MEE GORENG – HOKKIEN NOODLES W. PORK, PRAWNS, SQUID & SAMBAL

SAMBAL SNAPPER W. LETTUCE CUPS, HAND CUT NOODLES & PICKLES
MORNING GLORY, RED CHILLI & BELANCHAN
GREEN BEANS, SWEET SOY & TOASTED COCONUT CASHEW
JASMINE WHITE RICE

PEKING STYLE WHOLE ROAST DUCK W. LETTUCE CUPS
or
HH COMBINATION ROAST BBQ PLATTER W. ACCOMPANIMENTS
CUCUMBER SALAD W. MINT & SHALLOTS

MILO DINOSAUR SUNDAE W. CHOCOLATE BISCUIT
ROTI APPLE PIE W. BURNED CARAMEL ICE CREAM
BANANA SUNDAE W. CHOCOLATE FUDGE SAUCE

* Indicative menu subject to seasonal change.
*Sample menu only, menu is customised by your waiter on the day to give you the full Hawker Hall experience
*Credit card payments incur 1.25% fee